
Comhusker Pictures

SENIORS

To bo taken Thursday at Hauck's

studio:

Kobort Moore, Madge Morvlson,

Vernon
Morrison,-Clarenc- e Moulton,

Wendell, Mumloy, Mabol Muasser

DouglB Myers, Kenneth tfeff, Loren

Nelson, Dewey Nemety, Katherlne

Neom, Richard Newman, Virginia

Newman, John Newton, Gilbert Noh,

j 0. Nordstrom, Evelyn Norton,

Mathlus Novak, Rudolph Nuss, Helen

Oberlies, Hildina Ohelino, Stanley

Oliver, Genevieve Ortman, Florence

OBtoff, Myrtle Osthoff, Wilber Ottur,
Dorothy Overman, Theodore Page,

Cullcn Pulmer, Wallace Palmer, Geo.

Pardee, Mary Parker, Howard Par-mclc- e,

Verne Patten, Wilma Perry,

Edwin Perso.

To be taken Thursday at Town-.end- 's

studio:
Dorothy Peterson, Helen Peterson,

Alice rfeiffer, Charles Pflug, Clark
Phillips. Helen Phillips, John Rick- -

IT vWlitKl IVLMUVwi

MON TUES. WED.
A Fine Proerara cl Real

Entertainment

Franklyn D'Amore
&Co.

with
MICKEY LOPEU.

Assisted by Ethel Tru4aW
Pantheon S infer

Vaudeville's Sinning Nevelty yti
ADEXYNEKOOD

BILLY GLADYS

ZECK & RANDOLPH
In the Blf Laairh

"GROOM I NGTHE GROOM"

VERNON
The Man Who Put "Trill "In .

VENTRILOQUIST
CLIFFORD A CREY

An International Duo of
NOVELTY ENTERTAINERS
"THE HEART BREAKER"

Also News and Topical Pictures
BAB1CH and the ORCHESTRA

SHOWS AT 2:30, 7:00, 9:00

Lincoln Theatre
ALL THIS WEEK

Welcome Nebraska Teacher

Geo. M. Cohen'a Greateat Comedy

Douglas MacLean
IN

"7 KEYS TO
BALDPATE"

A Paramount Picture
LUDWIG VON BEETHOVETr
CREAT MUSIC MASTER SERIES

Played by
Lincoln Symphony Orchestra
Wilbur Chenoweth, Organist

WILD GOOSE CHASER
Featuring Ben Turpin

NEWS FABLES

SHOWS AT 1, 3, S. 7, 9
MAT. 35c, NFTE SOc.CHIL. 10c.

LYRIC ALL
THIS WEEK

A Joy Ride Through Laughland

SYD CHAPLIN,
in

The Man on the Box
Other Entertaining Pictures

ON THE STAGEmmmr
HARRY HARLAN

Morrison &CoghIan
"Graduates of Harmony"

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 9

Rialto Theatre j
TODAY

Life and Love in the South Sea

"MOANA"
A Paramount Picture

A Gang Rascal Comedy
YOUR OWN BACK YARD
NEWS TOPICS SPORTLIGHT

Marjori Little, Organist
Showi at 1, 3, 6, 7. 9 p.

Mat. 25c, Nile 40c.

COLONIAL WEEK
THIS

A g Story of thrills
and Love oa the Bloodhound

, Trail

BELOW LINE
Wt(h

RIN-TIN-TI- M

ALSO
tMA2.,E WONT TELL"

Laughable Story
he Adventures it Mum"

SHOWS AT 1, 3, B, 779.

Orpheum-Nov- . 5-6-
-7

PP. Mat, Sat. Best Seats f 1.SO

Farewell Tour
ROBERT B.

MANTELL
GENEVIEVE

HAMPER
I r.?.,CHELErUTI,-- r P.- -

MERCHANT OF VENICE"
S.t. M.t.

"KING LEAR" Sat. Et..

$lM c taxMC r IW-S- .t. Nev

well, Glen Plcrpolnt, Lawrence Pike,
Dorothy Place, Fred Pokarney, Ella
Pool, Frank Posplsll, John owell,
Robert Powell, Vera Pratt, Edward
Putney, Harold Qucnscr, Ray Ram-se-

Gerald Randu.ll, Donald Rankin,
Alfred Raun, Bon Raoity, David Rea-
ver, Clnre Rccder, Donald Roese,
Elmer Retzlaff, Edgcr Reynolds,
Francis Reynolds, Forrest Rhlinohnrt,
John Rhodes, Elsie Riico, Ana Rich-ard- s.

JUNIORS
To bo taken Thursday at Town.

send's studio:
Lloyd Reese, Fred Reese, Stanley

Reiff, Merrill Rellcr, Gretchcn Ren-ar- d,

Francis Renatrom, Roso Ritch-mei- r,

Ray Richards, Clark Richard-
son, Milton Richley, Ruel Roy, Mary
Rummnlls, Dorothy Rush, Lillian
Ragsdalo, Elizubuth Ramsey, Mariam
Rankin, Ernest Ruum, Robert Reed,
Isaac Rodfern, Kenneth Reed, Mar-
garet Rutlidge, Johanna Rymcs, Ken-
neth Tystrom, Huzel Safford, Joy
Schafer, Wilhelmina Schelluk, Ted
Shiefer, James Schunder, Lconurd
Schoonlicben, Lawrence "Schocnlieben

To be taken Thursday at Hauck's
studio:

Louise Ogden, Harney Olamsky,
Doujjlass Orr, Bumhnm Olsen, Paul
ine Oswald, Marion Overholt, Grace
Partington, Howard Payne, James
Pederson, Francis relmiller, Lcland
Ferry, Elmer Pond, Agnes Pospisil,
Stanley Posvar, AVulter Potts, Lucille
Powell, Ida Prime, Doris Pinkerton.
Jose Quirolgico, Sarah Richmond,
John Recker, Lennie Rissler. Neva
Robbins, Richard Robertson, Ieota
Roby, Theodore Roeder, Willie
Rogers, Flora Root, Edward Rosen
thai, Lucy Ross.

Student Opinion

The Daily Nebraskan assumes
no responsibility for the senti-
ments expressed by correspon-Jent- s

and reserves the right to
exclude any communications
vhose publication may for any
reason seem undesirable. In all
cases the editor must know the
identity of the contributor. No
communications will be publish-
ed anonymously, but by special
arrangement initials only may be
signed.

THE RALLIES AGAIN
To The Editor:

Yesterday an article appeared in
the Student Opinion column of the
Daily Nebraskan asking what had
happened and what had become of
Nebraska spirit. The author of this
article was no doubt uninformed on
some of the statements he made, how
ever, he was correct in some of them.

The criticism was made that the
welcoming home rr.lly for the team
on their return home lrom Illinois
was mismanaged. Those who were
in charge of that rally were not able
to tell exactly where the train would
stop and which car the team was in.
The crowd was far too large to have
the members of the team speak. Do
we Nebraskans have to have the foot- -

ball team speak to us every time they,
win a game? No, they did their
speaking on the Illinois gridiron.
Neither does a team after a hard
journey care to be jostled by a big
crowd on its return from hard game.
That team was tired and anxious to
get home and so they did as most of
us would do, evaded the crowd and
went home to attend to their study-

ing and other things that they had
to do. Loyal Nebraskans should be

glad and feel honored in being ac

corded the privilege of meeting the
team without them having to get up

and "pat themselves on the back."
Profanity never was and never

will be the very essence of Comhus-

ker spirit. If, we, to show our spirit
and to gain that "never-say-di- e

spirit," must have profanity in our
yells then we must be in a sad state
of affairs indeed. One must have a

small mind to not be able to think
of something besides profanity that
would serve to instijl that Nebraska
spirit in us. When those pretending
to be loyal Nebraskans wake up to
the fact some of these days and show

some of that' spirit it will be readily
seen that profanity has no place in

college spirit. We pride ourselves
on our welcoming spiriti ti our visit-

ing teams "We don't give a damn
for the whole team of Notre Dame"
is a fine and conclusive manner in

which to show our welcoming spirit.

Phona

ra
Nebraska is far above such high
school stuff. May the student body
of Nebraska always be courteous and
hold welcoming spirit for their vis-
iting teams, but lot them always be
the hardest fighting, most loyal and
spirited student body in the country.

Still another criticism was made,
that a certain fraternity had a mono-Pol- y

on the cheer-leade- r situation.
Everyone was eligible to tryout for
cheor-lead- er and it was advertised in
this manner. Very few men but the
freshmen and previous cheerleaders
even attended the tryouts. The selec-
tion from which to choose was very
small and there is no doubt but that
the best men were selected for these
positions. If any certain fraternity
can get their men to come out for
these cheer-lead- er try-ou- ts and work
earnestly for those positions they are
to be commended, not criticised. The
positions are open on a competitive
basis just as the different positions
on the football team are. It would
indeed bo folly for anyone to criticise
a certain fraternitv hnnniiKn it hnA
had several men on the team in the
past few years. The cheerleading
situation is the same situation ex-

actly. The best cheer-lead- er in the
world could not make the students
cheer who do not feel a loyal and a
fighting spirit tingle all through their
bodies. Cheerinc- - should come vol
untarily and should only be super-vise- d

and directed. Without this,
supervision and and direction are of
no avail.

One often hears some man or wo
man of this University make this re-

mark, "I have a dute tonight and I
won't have time to go to the rally."
This is one of the major causes for
a lack of spirit among Nebraska stu- -

! dents. A great part of them live for
that "fluffy-haired- " little girl or that
"dgar shiekish-lookin- g fellow." They
are too selfish to give up some little
personal pleasure or even delay it to
do only what a loyal, honorable and
true Nebraskan should do. One has
to only look around at the rallies and
you can see that certain sororities
and fraternities have few if any of
their members there at the rally.
Even those who live right on the cam
pus are not represented. It is not
that the rallies do not have proper
publicity that they are not there, be-

cause the Daily Nebraskan is full of
rally stories a week before the rally.
Either the majority of Nebraskans
do not realize their duty or they are
too lazy and selfish to fullfill it.
But, they expect then' football men
to spend two or three hours a dayj
grinding away in the cold and rain to
produce a winning football team, and
still they feel that they are too busy
to give thirty minutes of their time
to attend a rally and to cheer at the
game. This situation appalls the
writer of this article. Let's all at'
tend one of these rallies and cooper-
ate with the cheer-leadin- g efforts of
the cheerleaders and then the story
may be a diferent one.

If the fraternities and sororities
would tike this matter up themselves
and be loyal Nebraskanas enough to
at least attend the rallies the matter
of spirit would probably adjust itself.
We Nebraskans should bury our faces
in snsiiK! after what four of our foot
ball men and Coach Schulte said at

Zippers!
Goodrich Zippers.... $4.98

galoshes, cloth
top $2.95

Wells & Frost
Co.

128 No. 10th Street

"OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE"

Study Music and
Dramatic Art

If you are goinjr to study Music or Dramatic Art, regis-

ter at

The University School
of Music

Now in its thirty second year

A PREMIER FACULTY

Many Instructors accredited to the University of
Nebraska (

Information on Request
Opposite the Campua

B1S92 11th A R Eta.

DAILY ttBBftAlCAti
tne rally last week. Let s wake up
and rally to the cause and once more
be worthy to be called a "Fighting
Student Body." E. V.

College Press

Tru-Fa- U Examination!
Students almost invariably hail

with delight the announcement of an
Instructor that their next examina-
tion is to be of the famous "true and
false" type. That dread which pre-

faces so many tests is lifted from
their minds and they often decide
that the evening which was to have
been spent in careful review may be
devoted to more pleasing pursuits.
'They know that much less prepara-
tion is necessary to successfully pass
this type of examination.

Too many instructors are given to
using the "true-false- " test as a meas-
ure to gauge the extent of their
pupils' knowledge. Without a doubt
it is far easier to grade papers of
this kind, that the test is more en
joyable for students and teachers
alike and renders a highly objective
method of judging the knowledge of
the former. Yet it is in the end but
a test of recognition, not one of de-

tailed knowledge.
There are certain individuals

whose minds are so constituted that
they can determine without any
great mental effort whether or not
a question is right or wrong. But
these same persons are utterly in-

capable of writing an examination
'of the essay variety which requires
the ability to organize and handle
in a logical manner the information
that they are expected to possess.
For such persons the shorter exami
nation is no real measure of ability
but is merely a means to test their
recognition of certain facts which
a casual reading has made them
Vaguely familiar.

Besides, there is always the alter
native of guessing at the answer, of
standing a "fifty-fifty- " chance of
guessing correctly. And, although
we are supposedly on our honor at
Kansas, yet it is undoubtedly true
that it is easier to observe whether
or not the one beside us puts down a
plus or minus sign than it is to
absorb in one glance the content of
several paragraphs of writing. In
fact, the student finds that he must
exert strict self-contr- ol if he is to
keep his eyes continually on his own
paper when a test of the former type
is being given.

And it is unfair to those who are
able to organize and see the relation-
ship between the various elements of
the course to subject them to a mea-

sure of this ort. Lastly, there is no
doubt but that frequent "true-false- "

examinations lead to slovenly, care-
less habits of thought and loose, dis-

jointed thinking. University Daily
Kansan.

CANF0RDS
fij FOUNTAIN PEN

INK

Mil
I

THCt.u.ee,

TF your hair lacks natural rIoss
I and lustre, or is difficult to

keep in place, it is very easy to
give it that rich, glossy, refined
and orderly appearance, so essen-
tial to men.

Just a little Glostora
through your hair once or twice

week, or after shampooing,and
your hair will then stay, each day,
just as you comb it. ''

Glostora softens the hair and
makes it pliable. Then, even.stub-bo- m

hair will stay in place of its
own accord.

It gives your hair that natural

of leaving it stiff and artificial
looking as waxy pastes and creams
do. Glostora also keeps the scalp
soft, and the hair healthy by re-

storing the natural oils from which
the hair derives its health, life,
gloss and lustre.

See how etsy it is to
keep your hair combed any style

Exchanges

Two freshmen girls assigned to the
room at the University of Michigan
havo found that their grandmothers
were roommates there In 1870.

Two courses In religious education
have been started at University of
Missouri as a part of the general
curriculum of the School of Religion.'

A day is set aside for fathers of
the students in the University of
Oklahoma to visit the school as
guests of the student body and
faculty.

The University of Iowa reports
that 103 railroad cars were necessary
to handle the crowd of 7,000 that
came by rail to the homecoming at
Iowa City.

Vigilantes at the University of
Washington carry oak paddles tied to
their arms by a cord so that they may
recognize each other and give aid
when needed.

Five students at the University of
Indiana were suspended for driving
automobiles on the campus without
permission from the committee on
student affairs.

President Nicholas Murray Butler
of Columbia University announced
gifts to the University as totaling
$111,615.95. The largest amount of
$22,000 is from the Alumni Federa
tion, while other gifts range from
$15,000 to $16.50. The money is to
be used in various educational and
research problems, as well as for im-

provements.
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Delicate Autumn
Tints in Winter
Lingerie
Dark clothes may be ne-

cessary outside, but un-

derneath you can wear all
the delightfully tinted
underthings your soul
craves. At Rudge's you'll
find exquisite things to
choose from, as unusual
in their designs as they
are in value.

One special group of Step-in- s,

in Crepe de Chine,
Satin, Radium Silk or
Glove Silk; in flesh, nile,
peach and sunshine, are

ss leasing many buyers.
Pressed in pleats, hand
embroidery applique,
cream laces and net make
them even more desira-
ble. Priced only $2.95.

Personal Service Bureau
Rudge ft Guenicl Co.

you like, whether brutihed lightly
or combed down flat.

If you want your hair to lie
down particularly smooth and
tight, after applying Glostora,
simply moisten your hair with
water before brushing it.

A large bottle of Glostora costs
but a trifle at any drug store.
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Keeps Your Hair Geat
'Rich-lookin- g and Orderly

rub

a

Try itl J

One hundred and twenty student
at Illinois obtained free tickets for

the Michigan game through a mis-

take at the ticket office.

I At Baker In Kansas,
1I fraternity men must ba In their

at 10:80 at and have

the out by 11 o'clock.

Sale of
Beautiful Hats
Includlni velours, velvets, metal, metal and velvet, velvet and
satin combination, etc., in all the anv.rte.t shapes and colors.
A treat variety of style, all made bv hifh grade manufacturers
and embodying all the style leatur.s ol the season.

CHOOSE ONE OF THOSE LOOKING HATS
NOW.

SPEC TALLY PRICED

!

Fourth Floor

Try Reflex
you, will find its the Best

For Fountain Pens- -

AH Colors

LATSCH BROTHERS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

her at

University,

$5

Ink

Meet

if she is not there just wait-the- y

all go there.

Flowers Candies - Fountain

B 1540

?
O

Sty

DJ

houses night

lights

GOOD

1118 O Street

14th and O

in i

Whooped
I'm pledged to tfa

RefuUrGny "

Wan,
Tbewr,ijKid,Bi.V,

(MassuuienilaaBt
Sarnie i U ritac

at rf Exunktrp and
fTtil Prm coaster

For SJ by

Collc-- c Bock Storo-Tuc!:;r-- C:.:
- n
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